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Easy to use Guaranteeing 100% reliability Fully customizable
Can generate an unlimited number of logfiles Support for all
SQL Server editions and database editions Batch generation
is also available What is new in this release: Supported SQL
Server versions: 2008, 2012, 2014, 2016 Supported Database
Engine versions: 2008, 2012, 2014, 2016 Resolved some
issues and issues with new SQL Server 2016 system
databases (sysdiag, reportserver, model, msdb) 100%
reliable: within your selected subscription period you get
access to your database when and where you need it About
the author Chalmers Pajunen has worked in many IT-related
environments for more than 20 years, including as a software
developer, System Administrator, Database Administrator,
Network and Security Engineer and Security Consultant.Q:
Concatenation of column with an empty string is giving me
error My column has values that are like "20 40 40 43 45 46"
I'm trying to extract the values of the second column from
the file. I am trying to use awk -F',' '{print $2}' "$file" It says
I have to use, for non empty string. A: If you are
concatenating the string into another column, use this awk -
F',' '{print $1,$2}' Also read a good book about awk to
understand the basics. A: You could try it like this: awk -F','
'{print $1 " " $2}' file
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Apex SQL Log allows you to recover a specified database
from any corruption. This powerful database solution is
aimed at preventing data loss or allowing you to recover data
after the fact. Using Apex SQL Log to recover SQL Server
data will provide you with the latest information to recreate
the database exactly as it was at the time of corruption. If
you experienced a hardware failure or corrupt data that led
to an SQL crash, Apex SQL Log can automatically rebuild the
SQL Server database and allow you to find corrupted data to
recover. Apex SQL Log allows you to build complex queries
that can be used to recover data from any point in time.
Using this tool, you are capable of finding any records that
have been changed, deleted, or even added. Apex SQL Log is
able to track all these data changes and find the data in the
database that will help you restore a database that is missing
or damaged. The application will allow you to query any SQL
database and find changes in all or specific database tables.
Apex SQL Log gives you complete control over your search
criteria. Whether you want to search for a single record or an
entire SQL database, Apex SQL Log is there to provide you
with the information you need. If you are using Apex SQL Log
to audit your SQL Server database, then you can specify the
database name, table name, column name, field name, date,
or time. One of the benefits that Apex SQL Log provides is its
ability to filter the information retrieved. You can read the
log for a specified period of time, search by operations such
as alter, create or drop, or simply by tables. Additionally, you
can search for specific rows, export the checked entries to



CSV, HTML, XML or SQL format, create undo or redo scripts
and copy specific rows to clipboard. To search by a specific
date, time or timestamp, select a time interval. Using Apex
SQL Log allows you to recover a specified database from any
corruption. This powerful database solution is aimed at
preventing data loss or allowing you to recover data after the
fact. Using Apex SQL Log to recover SQL Server data will
provide you with the latest information to recreate the
database exactly as it was at the time of corruption. If you
experienced a hardware failure or corrupt data that led to an
SQL crash, Apex SQL Log can automatically rebuild the SQL
Server database and allow you to find corrupted data to
recover. Apex SQL Log allows you to build complex queries
that can be used to recover data from any point in time.
Using this tool, you are capable of finding 2edc1e01e8
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Apex SQL Log can help you efficiently monitor any database
and discover the following details about databases: - Audit
users - Audit permissions - Audit events - Audit schema
changes - Audit table changes - Audit objects - Audit
processes - Audit trigger changes - Audit transactions To
achieve this, the tool generates a log file to display all the
changes related to the database you are currently inspecting.
The database log file is maintained and updated
automatically by the application, which means you can
always keep track of the most recent changes that were
performed on the database. With the help of Apex SQL Log
you can also identify the action performed on each object by
the user that performed the change. You can browse the log
file to read and identify the exact details of each change that
was made to the database. This useful application lets you: -
View all user, database and object modifications that were
performed on a specific database - Enable or disable
database audit logs - Configure logging on each database -
Verify the compatibility of Apex SQL Log with Microsoft SQL
Server - Search database transaction logs and export the
results to file - Import or export data from an existing log file
- Generate edit, view and batch scripts - Export log messages
to XML, HTML, CSV and SQL files - Export table rows to
clipboard - Undo/Redo database operations - Generate undo
or redo scripts - View database table data - Generate tree
views - Copy database information to clipboard - Filter
database by time range - Extract and export specific rows to
clipboard - Select a specific period of time to extract data



from SQL log files ApexSQL Log Key Features: 1. View
database changes made by users 2. View database changes
made by dates 3. View database changes made by objects 4.
View database changes made by types 5. View database
changes made by events 6. View database changes made by
processes 7. View database changes made by triggers 8.
View database changes made by users 9. View database
changes made by server names 10. View database changes
made by permissions 11. View database changes made by
tables 12. View database changes made by columns 13. View
database changes made by columns and queries 14. View
database changes made by query or table filters 15. View
database changes made by permissions 16. View database
changes made by SQL authorization 17. View database
changes made by databases 18. View database
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ApexSQL Log provides an efficient tool that helps you to see
exactly what has changed in the database in a specified
period of time. The tool is useful when you want to find the
reasons for problems with data or schema changes. Users
can find out if a database was created, changed or dropped,
when it was created and who performed the action. For
instance, you can find the changes made to a table by a user,
identify table and column modifications and find out who
performed the operation. This software was designed to work
with SQL Server databases. The required version is Microsoft
SQL Server 2012 or above. It does not require any additional
setup. Key Features: - Read and filter changes by the date. -
Recover missing or damaged data. - Copy information to
clipboard. - Export the checked changes to file in the
specified format. - You can configure filters for the logged
data. - Export the changes to the clipboard in the specified
format. - Create a new undo / redo script. - Automatically
generate log files. - Restore SQL Server databases from the
log files. - Generate the log files into the specified folder. -
Import the log files to SQL Server databases. - Generate SQL
scripts. - Copy the results in the clipboard. - Create the log
file into the specified folder. - Export the log to CSV, HTML,
XML or SQL file. - Generate undo and redo scripts. -
Generate text file. - Copy the selected rows into the
clipboard. - Export the results to a file. - Generate bat file. -
Export the results into the clipboard. - Generate text file. -
Export the results into the clipboard. - Export to the
clipboard. - Filter by the date. - Create the log file. - Generate
the log file into the specified folder. - Import the log file into
SQL Server databases. - Generate the undo script. - Generate
the redo script. - Copy the selected rows to the clipboard. -



Export the results to a file. - Generate the log file. - Export
the results to the clipboard. - Generate the log file. - Export
the results into the clipboard. - Generate the text file. -
Generate the log file. - Generate the log file. - Export the
results into the clipboard. - Generate the log file. - Export the
results into the clipboard. - Generate the log file. - Export the
results into the clipboard. - Generate the log file. - Export the
results into the clipboard. - Generate the log file. - Export the
results into the clipboard. - Generate the log file. - Export the
results into the clipboard. - Generate the log file.



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core
i5/AMD Intel Core i5/AMD Memory: 8 GB RAM 8 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 1060 NVIDIA GTX 1060 Disk Space: 4
GB Recommended: Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i7/AMD
Intel Core i7/AMD Memory: 16 GB RAM 16 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 1070 NVIDIA GTX 1070 Disk Space: 8
GB Will all the upcoming
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